
January 2022 

                          GOOD NEWS!  
 
 

In these challenging times, it is easy to focus on all our struggles.  Churches are no different.   Pastor J.J. noticed an 
area that has been able to progress despite the pandemic and asked me to report on our status. It was an eye-
opening experience for me to step back and look at all we have accomplished.   Chuck Dudley was the original 
committee chair and under his leadership we made significant strides.  Thanks for your leadership, Chuck!! 
 
Our Strategic Plan dated 2016-2021 suggested we set up a Master Planning Committee to “develop a campus 
master plan by assessing the needs of existing buildings facilities and the desires of the Church Community”.  The 
committee’s charge was to provide guidance and suggestions to the Board of Trustees on the state of our campus 
and physical plant.  The Book of Discipline clearly assigns responsibility for Church Real Estate matters to the 
Board of Trustees. This committee operates in a support role to assist the Board of Trustees. 
 
The Committee first met February 12, 2017, for a thorough walk around the property.  The group toured all 
Church owned real estate and noted areas that needed attention.  At that point in time, both the vacant Howard 
Johnson building and the Goodyear property had been purchased by the Church.  The committee realized there 
was a great deal of work to be done and we needed input from the congregation as we started the process.  A  
survey was sent to all Church members in the summer of 2018 and items were ranked based upon the survey  
results.  The top three issues (sell the Goodyear/Hudlow property, reconfigure the altar and choir loft for safety, 
and sell/dispose of small lot on Pratt street) have all been addressed. Both parcels of real estate have been sold 
and work has been done to make choir loft access easier. The fourth item asked for maintenance reserves to be 
established, which is being addressed.  The fifth item was to restore the Mosaic Jesus – completed.  The sixth 
ranked item was to upgrade the sound system in the sanctuary – completed.  In addition to survey items, we have 
also purchased and torn down the Howard Johnson building.  The lot has been landscaped and new signage  
added.  The Hudlow/Goodyear property has been sold with proceeds used to reduce our debt. 
 
This did not happen over night but it has happened!  Congratulations to our Board of Trustees and Church staff 
for making this happen.  Thanks to Chuck and his committee for their work.  And another thanks to the 263  
people who took the time to participate in the survey.   
 
 

We will take a deeper look at our Master plan and pending items at the next Board of Stewards meeting.   
Obviously, this is an ongoing process that warrants attention. Hopefully conditions will change and our  
committees can get back to face to face meetings soon.  We shouldn’t forget God has a plan for First United 
Methodist Church Hot Springs and that plan includes our beautiful campus.  Happy New Year! 
 

Elizabeth Farris 

Master Plan Committee Chair  



Counting Our Blessings  
Cyndee Metcalf |cmetcalf@fumchs.com | 501.623.6668 ext 102  
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BUDGET REPORT 
Jan - Nov                                                                

2021   

Year to Date 
Budget   

Annual         
Budget  

Income       

 Pledged Offerings $944,839.07   $921,250.00   $1,005,000.00  

 Non-Pledged Offerings $454,623.61   $412,500.00   $450,000.00  

 All other budgeted giving $563,100.16    $110,625.00    $140,000.00  

Total Income $1,962,562.84    $1,444,375.00    $1,595,000.00  

Expense       

 Apportionments (Conference support) $180,582.85   $189,291.66   $206,500.00  

 Salaries/Related Expenses $690,166.78   $722,466.68   $789,800.00  

 Church Administration $950,361.24   $473,752.01   $530,634.00  

 Ministry Programs $40,547.21    $61,479.16    $66,450.00  

Total Expense $1,861,658.08    $1,446,989.51    $1,593,384.00  

NET INCOME $100,904.76   ($2,614.51)  $1,616.00  

              

             

MISSION / MEMORIAL REPORT 
Jan - Nov                                                        
Receipts 

  
Jan - Nov    

Disbursements 

 Missions (Restricted Funds) $101,971.99   $75,712.55  

  Memorials $50,689.80    $4,228.84  

              

PROPERTY LOAN REPORT 
Jan - Nov      

Payments (P&I) 
  

Loan Balance as of             
Nov. 30, 2021 

 Property Loan $674,528.24   $579,035.89  

    
(Original Principal Balance - 
$1,594,420.53) 

          

Happy New Year!! If you have not yet fulfilled your 2021 pledge or would like to make a donation  

designated for 2021, you may still do so until January 10, 2022.  Please make sure your check is dated no 

later than December 31, 2021 and the memo line is marked "2021".  Also, it's not too late to  

submit your pledge for 2022.  Please let me know if you need a pledge card, would like to discuss auto 

draft options, or need help with navigating the online giving portal.           

PLEASE NOTE:  All donations, memorials, or honorariums designated for The Caring Place should be 

made payable directly to them.  A letter of acknowledgement will be sent to the recipient and a tax re-

ceipt will be sent to the donor by The Caring Place. Donations may be mailed to 101 Quapaw Ave., Hot 

Springs, AR 71901.    Thanks, Cyndee 



In memory of Bill Cluck 
Given by John and Karen Poe 
Erwin and Priscilla Cook 
Friendship Sunday School Class 
Lynda Jackson 
Chuck and Martha Dudley 
John and Deborah Shannon 
Bruce and Cindy Smith 
Betty J. Alexander 
Larry and Peggy Stanley 
Steven and Tracy Dunn 
Rick and Mary Roper 
Brian and Ann Hill 
UMW 
Carl and Betty Formby 
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Jennings 
Julie and Graham Holt 
Emilie Stewart 
Patsy Ervin 
PEO Sisterhood Chapter BJ 
Clarence and Brenda Durand 
 

In memory of Leland Seba 
Given by Ann and Bud Lindsey  
Craig and Tracy Keaton 

 

In memory of Weenie French 
Given by Erwin and Priscilla Cook 
Thomas and Stacey Pierce 

John and Karen Poe 
Babs Blagg 
John Homer and Karen Wright 
Tom and Cathy Pierce 
Craig and Tracy Keaton 
Bruce and Cindy Smith 
Rick and Diane Blagg 
Rick and Mary Roper 
Brian and Ann Hill 
Julie Sanders  
Shannon and Bill Ahlbrandt 
Julie and Graham Holt 
Peggy Clark 
 

In memory of Billie Ann Dishongh 
Given by Charles and Wilda Chadick 
 

In memory of Gene Altenburger 
Given by John and Karen Poe 
 

In memory of Glenn Duncan 
Given by Larry and Lavetta Walker 
Mary Ann Schnipper 
J.R. and Sheila Burroughs 
 

In memory of Beth Haville  
Given by UMW 
 

In memory of George and Sammie Bachelor 
Given by Latt and Terri Bachelor 
 

In memory of Dick and Nita Terrell 
Bruce and Nitalynn Sigman 
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Our Sympathy and prayers to the family of Julian (Glenn) Duncan upon his passing. to the family of Brad 
Hudgens upon the passing of his mother, Martha Hudgens to the Webb and Pierce family upon the  
passing of Hatcher Webb, to the family of Marg Hall upon the passing of her son, Bob Hall and to the 
family of Lou Bedell upon the  passing of her husband, Allen Bedell. 

In memory of JoAnne Dreher 
Given by Sue and Bill Pearcy 
 

In memory of Daniel B. Hamby, Jr. 
Given by Woody Futrell Marine, Inc. 
 

In memory of Charlotte and Dick Phelps 
Given by Beth, Richard, Karen, Garrett and Peyton Phelps 
 

In memory of Beth Blakely (Daughter of Christina Hughen) 
Given by Judy Morgan 
Kathy and Davie Buck 
Steve and Markie Van Schenck 
UMW 
Pat Wilder 
 

In memory of Tom and Wanda Dodson 
Given by  Latt and Terri Bachelor 
 

In memory of Hatcher Webb 
Given by Latt and Terri Bachelor 
 

In memory of Ted Carrithers 
Given by Emilie Stewart 
 

In memory of Caroline Muldoon 
Given by Emilie Stewart 
 
In memory of Mark Shelton 
Given by Emilie Stewart 
 

In memory of Martha Hudgens  (mother of Brad Hudgens) 
Given by Phillip and Karen Raley 
Cheryl Cooper 
Mary Ann Schnipper 
Mickey and Sharon Cissell 
Shannon, Bill,  and Adrian Ahlbrandt 
Dr. Greg and Amy Whorton 
Susan Cook 
 

In memory of  Kenneth Durand (brother of Clarence Durand) 
Given by Emilie Stewart 
 

In honor of FUMC Staff 
Given by Kitty Cherry  
 

In honor of Rev. J.J. Galloway , Rev. Blake Langston and Staff 
Given by Latt and Terri Bachelor 
 

In honor of  Kyle Roper and Family 
Given by Carolyn George 
 

In honor of  Rev. J.J. Galloway  
Given by The Family of Bill Cluck 
 

In honor of  Mildred Smith 
Given by The Family of Bill Cluck 
 

In honor of Dale and Bridget Kincheloe 
Given by The Family of Bill Cluck 
 

In honor of David and Carolyn Wilson 
Given by The Family of Bill Cluck 
 

In honor of Sue Polk 
Given by Ann Shelton 
 

In honor of Lacy, Jamie, Justin, Elleigha, and Jagston Stewart 
Given by Carolyn George 

Special Gifts & Memorials  
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Children’s Ministry 
Michelle Wilkins | mwilkins@fumchs.com | 501-623-6668 ext. 134 

Coming this Spring in Children’s  Ministry 

All children are invited to bring their loveys, special  

blanket, or favorite stuffed toy to church on this special 

Sunday (date TBA) for the Baptism of the Lovies, a new  

tradition @ FUMC. Also, during the Sunday school hour on 

this special Sunday children will learn about our two main  

sacraments (special ceremonies that are different)  

baptism and communion. What we want to do is give 

children, at their level, a special way to understand what 

baptism is all about.  We ask them to bring their loveys,  

because for a child this is one of the most concrete of  

expressions of something dear to them.  (What parent hasn’t 

conducted a frantic search for a lost lovey, just so everyone 

can get a good night’s sleep?) We can’t wait to have this 

special service!  Watch for the date announcement in our 

next Messenger, on our website and on our Facebook/

Instagram pages.  

Wednesday afternoon kids program  

resumes February 9.  If you have not  

already registered your child for the spring 

semester please make sure you do that 

ASAP.  The registration link is on our  

website at www.fumchs.com 

and Facebook page.  

 

Our Children’s Ministry 

is in desperate need of  

volunteers!   If you can 

help in any way, 

please reach out to 

Michelle Wilkins @  

501-318-3977, or  

mwilkins@funchs.com 

to let her know what 

you enjoy doing and 

how you can serve.    

Love to rock babies, read to toddlers, or play 

games with PreK kids?  Then we have the  

perfect part-time job for you!  WE need  

NURSERY WORKERS for Sunday mornings to 

work from 8:45am - 12:15pm. These are paid 

positions. Interested? Email resume/questions 

to :Michelle Wilkins, mwilkins@fumchs.com  

mailto:mwilkins@funchs.com
mailto:mwilkins@fumchs.com
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Youth Ministry  
Shane Staton |thatshaneguy@ gmail.com| 501.623.6668 ext. 131 



Youth Ministry  
Shane Staton |thatshaneguy@ gmail.com| 501.623.6668 ext. 131 
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Let’s hit the Slopes! 



Discipleship 
Deb Rice |drice@fumchs.com| 501.623.6668 ext. 117 

Please note:  First Class is January 24 at 10 a.m. Zoom. 

Have you ever wanted to read the entire Bible, but just never started?  Let's do it  

together in 2022! 

Starting in January 2022, Rev. J. J. invites you to read through the Bible with her by  

using the new book, The Bible Year:  A Journey Through Scripture in 365 Days,  by  

Magrey R. Devega.  The book includes a reading for each day of the year and a  

concise devotional so you can reflect on major thoughts or themes in the scripture.  

The best thing is that you don't have to do it alone.  It's a spiritual journey we can go 

on together. 

To start us on the journey, Rev. J. J. will meet for six weeks via Zoom with everyone who 

wants to journey together through the Bible.  During those six week sessions, we will share what intrigues us in our 

readings and watch a video from the author, Rev. Magrey R. Devega.  The class will meet via Zoom on Monday 

mornings at 10 a.m. The first class will be Monday, January 24. 

Our in class adventure will be divided into 6 week blocks during the year.  A schedule of classes will be distributed 

during the January 24th class.  If you can't participate in all the classes, or one or more of the blocks, that is  

fine. You can continue your readings and reflections at your own pace. Pick and choose which block(s) fits 

your schedule, but everyone is welcome to participate in all! Meanwhile, go ahead and order the devotional 

book, The Bible Year:  A Journey Through Scripture in 365 Days, by Magrey R. Devega as soon as possible so you 

can begin your reading as soon as you receive it.  The quickest way to get the book is ordering through Amazon, 

or you can go to Cokesbury.com. 

What a great resolution for the new year!  You can sign up by visiting our church website, www.fumchs.com, or 

calling the church office, 501.623.6668.  

        Happy New Year! 
 

With a new year here, new beginnings are happening 

around us. There is a lot starting back up in the next couple 

months and I just want to share a snapshot of those things. 

Divorce Care, for those divorced or separated will begin 

on Wednesday, February 9, at 6:30pm in the CLC. This  

program will be 13-14 weeks and has a simultaneous kids 

program as well. If you know someone divorced or  

separated that could use some tools and support through 

this time please let them know. 
 

Here is the sign up  

https://dricefumchs.wufoo.com/forms/xnkmdj91b9n5zq/ 
 

On Wednesday, February 9th we are doing a big push for Sunday Schools. If you aren’t already 

plugged in, I want to encourage you to use this new beginning to jump in and start a new faith  

journey. There are a couple classes looking for new members and I would love to get you connect-

ed. Contact me at 501-545-3601 or email me at drice@fumchs.com and we will see where a good fit 

for you would be. 
 

Lastly, there are a lot of new studies and programs starting back up in the month of January. It’s  

exciting to see things coming back to life. If you are looking for a Bible study or even to plug in to 

lead something please let me know. There will be more details in the near future of what’s to come.  

Blessings to all. 
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http://www.fumchs.com
https://dricefumchs.wufoo.com/forms/xnkmdj91b9n5zq/
mailto:drice@fumchs.com
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Child Development Center Update 

 

Note:  This article is being written by a former member and for-

mer president of the Child Development Center Board of Di-

rectors, a person whose passion is young child and the  

early care and education they receive in First United  

Methodist Church Child Development Center. 

 

Congratulations to Kendra Easley, CDC Assistant Director, who 

received her Child Development Associate (CDA)  

Credential in late December 2021.  In order to qualify for the 

nationally recognized credential, Kendra attended 124 clock 

hours of training through Child Care Aware of West Central 

Arkansas, prepared a portfolio which highlighted her work 

with children, and demonstrated her competence in a  

classroom.   Child Care Aware is part of National Park  

College and the training hours were taught by LesLee Jones 

 who was the CDC Director for six years. 

 

 
 

Here is what Kendra had to say when she was asked why she enrolled in the CDA course work and 

what she has gained from her experience: 

 

 “I wanted to do the best job as an Assistant Director that I was capable of, so that is why I  

decided to get my CDA.  It was definitely the next step for me and one that needed to be  

completed.  I learned a lot about professionalism and how big of a role this plays in our environment.  

I also learned that relationships are very valuable when it comes to our children and their feeling safe 

and comfortable in their everyday setting.  At the end of the day we all want the same thing for our  

children to be able to learn and explore through new experiences.  I am thankful to God and First 

United Methodist for the opportunity I’ve been given to serve as the new Assistant Director and I  

assure you I will set necessary goals to work toward in leading our center.” 

 

Shannon Jones, CDC Director, and Kendra Easley, Assistant Director, make a wonderful team as they 

work together to insure that the CDC maintain its Three Star Designation in the Arkansas Quality Rating 

System.  Currently the Three Star designation is the highest rating available in Arkansas.  The CDC is 

the only non-publically funded and faith-based program in Garland County to have this designation. 

Child Development Center 
Shannon Jones |sjones.fumcdc@gmail.com| 501.318-1377 


